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GAiJIilUL It. MWIMKItS, frr-Mr- t.

John hk.nky .uvr:n. I.lltor. Come and. See U

Member United Press Associations.
t r I r - I 1 if . n

Mrs. Joe (Iran i Leader. Comes now
Mr. Grand IaoVr with the denial
that there will b- - a Mrs. Joe at the
reception. The: affiant further
prays for a retraction and suitable
redress. If thi little shrimp comes
into this of!ice to kick about a little
tiling like that, we intend to get
four or five other good men and
pound him to a rq'p.

Store Hours: Open 8:30 a. m. Close 5:30 p. m.
Except Saturday closed at 6 p. rn.

during July and August
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chicane, which ha. characterized congressional re-- d

jcti'Ti f'f appropriations ever siiu e the g. o. p.

taii.ed control.
If you beMv we would h v had cheaper

sugar, had 1'ncle am gone into the sugar busi-
ness- by buying up the uban ou'put, thank con-cr'.- -s

for the high prices. Republicans Fay Pres't
Wilson took unwise counsel on the subject, but
th' inot effective HÜvlce was that of congress in
withholding from hi a the money to put Cncle
.im into the business with. You are fay'ng the
hiM. and now Sen. Harding aks you to vote for
h;m becau congress kept the appropriations
down; yes. down where the American Sugar Refin-
ing Co. could make millions In consequence, and
the American public be robbed of several times the
amount of th appropriation asked. robbed by the
incre-- . e in their grocery bills.

T!? Anoriar"! Irt l Mb:lv1r ntitIM to th .Jl
rrpubll'.-itto- r.f n!I I .'ispnt' to r n vu.ii

rtn. Thl b- - not r ;dv to ..:ir aftrr.oa Pfl"'-right- s

r,f rpuhIJ-&Jr.- n of Vr 1! )Irifr,"s tr'ilirreJ r tL puMNlrs ..s t l.ofb .f!:t'"u.
19201860

Wyinan'snrriri:. no w. ro'.rx at.
Th-i- n. Main Prlrftf t,ran-- h vnnjr Cjire curator

Barr. or pron r !; i rr:urit vnntl. . a0.MtPT S p m all ciffht Miners. Main -I. r!,ar Aitof
-- p rtm-c- t.

Tin: c;nm ou tlmi:.
You talk of hrw we're better off

And how the world a ivances.
You speak of Ieagu f Nations.

And jazz, and shimmy dancrs.

You rave of new Inventions.
The airp'ane and the f!iver.

You spiel on prohibition
I?ut bless a free hootch g:er.

Do you remember way back when
N landlord get your kale.

And you could buy a slu of hootch
Without thre months in jail.
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Remember Springbrook
With 15m Koehbr in

And the good old days

BUCK FEVER SEZ
I notice the prohibition candi-

dates are going to spread the gospel
of their campaign by aeroplanes.
Good idea! They micht be talking
to a crowd in which there happened
to be a hunch of bootb'gcers and
someone get killed.

Saturday, Aug. 1 4th to Saturday, Aug. 2 1 st

See Double Page Ad on pages 16 and 17
tango

Was considered a wicked da nee.

Foreign Rnti JI.T.'. pr ruonth.

ADYRnTISlNO TtATF.S: Äsk th a.lvrrtUMnK d.rrirtrnnt.
Porlam ArlTrrlslr.? UrprpFntitlvrn: CONT, T.nitF.N7F.N
GOODMAN. 2?3 Fifth At.. Nw York Cttv. and 71 Adnm U

b! 8ro. Th? New end"aTr8 to kep it n.lvertlnini
rolnmnB fr from fr.udtilpnt rr 1rprentntlnn. Any rrV.n
Jfruude-- I Ihrotijjh pn tron.isr if nnv j.!vrtiTniMit In tnlw
ptpr 111 roofer a favur on tbe management by tne
ftctt completelj.

1 see I've wakened memories
A tear rolls from your eye.

So, I'll close my tale and give a toast
To the good old davs gone by.

WALT.
Come and See Us
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BIZARRE DANCE LOSES FAVOR.
There are many and increasing Indication that

the mania for the bUarre which has ob?essed de-

votees of dancing for a decade has about ran its
course. The president of the Hritlsh Association of
Teachers of Dancing declares that

dances are rapidly losing favor. It is a
healthy fign that the ballroom is being rid of these
perversions, which tor several years threatened to
bring into disrepute all fc "n of darn ing and Thus
to deprive us of what, when properly conducted, is
a refined as well as agreeable recreation.

The "turkey trot" probably was the innovation
of steps and postures of doubtful propriety, having
made its d'-bu- t in 1510. It w.-j-s rap'dly followed by
suh variations as the "grizzly bear" and the
"bunny hug." the fango" and the "maxixe."
Preachers soon protested against what they termed
degradation of a refined art. and the dis-

pleasure of many churches was aroused. The jour-
nal of the vatlcan at Home voiced official disap-
proval of this kind of d rncing.

When, as a result of this condemnation, dancing
musters modified the "turkey trot" into the "one
step" and introduced the "hesitation waltz"' and
"fox trot." a publi" not yet satiated with the gro-

tesque seized upon the "shimmy." which until re-

cently enjoyed a certain form of popularity. Even
that, however, is being abandoned and it is signi-
ficant that no new monstrosities are making their
debut -- o take its place.

T,OC.I, HlilF.Fs.
Pon Kldredtre. ef Wytnan's. has

launched his 60th anniversary .sale.
We never suspected befoie that Don
was anyways-- near that old.

Kvery once In a while South Bend
jumps back into the stone age. Yes-

terday a fellow was arrested for
driving a horse and buggy while in-

toxicated.

Mis. '"harley Chaplin claims her
famous pie throwing husband walk-
ed around town at all hours night
after night, for the purpose of think-
ing up something new in the fun
line. Well, that's probably Charley's
story and he proposes t stick to it.

AXOTHKK AIIOUT POKCHVIUJO.
Mr. Bill Armstrong.
Tower of Habel,
Iear Sir:

No we didn't expect
Warreen Gamaliel to brae any
On (iov. fox's speech if Jin.
Had emoted only from the Pible
And the Constitution of the V. S.
And tne I)eelaratien of Indepen-

dence.
Gam would have said he was

wrong
And that it was a misrepresenta-

tion
In fact it was a miss-representati-

Hecaose Cox missed representing
A lot of things about the republl
Cans in general and the senate
In particular that have been

sticking in
Our craw for a long time
If Jim had said ail he micht have
Said the crowd wouldn't have
Gotten away from the fair

greunds
In time to go te) Sunday school.

ONE Ki'K OPKN.

Announcin
the Arrival of Our New

Fall Clothes for Young Men
NOW WATCH 1I noxns haisi:

THF, I : AT KS. 4
(From Associated Press.)

OTIS MO I NFS. Te!ejion
service at Wellman. Iowa, must
have been somewhat different.
Residents there have errected a
monument in lunor of Iva
Chapman, phone openttor. who
died recentlv for "efficient

-- o- A I) I 'XI A Fi.

In Wednesday p. m's. edition of
the South P.end Super-News-Time- s,

the list of members for the demo-
cratic reception committee for Geiv.
Cox includeel the names of Mr. and

RAILROADS LAST CHANCE.
It was remarked Ly many observer?, when the

railroads were returned to their owners last win-

ter, that It wa.i their "last chance." under vrivate
ownership and operation. The ultimatum has nref-iaril- y

been modified by events. The roads proved
unable to hear the burdens thrust upon them, and
were Roon appealing to the strong arm of the fed-

eral government. That was di.couraKin, but not
conciURl-ve- . It was felt that the i.o toads a a vhole
had not had a fair chance. Thty were handicajjppd
by the burdens of lone repression and war condi-

tions, and ome additional burdens resulting from
two j'ears of ftiblic control. There was a general
disposition, therefore, to let pr'.ate transportation
have another chance to make Rood.

It Is surely a fair chance thi.s time. The roads
have nearly everything they wanted In the way of
rates, assure! pro!it:j. financial safeguards and sat-

isfied labor. They know also that if they really ned
anything else, within the public power to oestow,
they can pet It with one risid condition. That con-

dition la that they Fhill make th bet of what they
have, and prove their right to further considera-
tion. If they fail herein, even what they have will
almost crrtairiy be taken away from them.

Adequate, etlkient transportation this country
nuist have, at any cost. It can get It, somehow or
other, under permanent public operation, if the
country is driven to that ur.dr sired step. The gov-

ernment i;j awkward and wasteful in handling bu.-d-n-s

nterpri', but It Is usually capable of rising
t" a great emergency. Already it is bearing half
the burden. If the private railroad operators fall,
there will be no other recourse than to fall back
on the government altogether.

The American e hope it will not be neces-
sary that with their new resources and backing,
the present generation of railroad men will prove
their.selvt equal in capacity to their great

I

WHAT'S IN A NAHEMore Truth
Than Poetry I 'nets about our name: its

hislr: Its meaning: whence it
was lerhoil: its nific.-uiro-:

jour mc!;v I.-i- and In ky joviol.
p.v Miri!cr:r matisiiai.l.By JAMES J. MONTAGUE

TO A MOMJVITO.
If only you'tl stabbed me in silence,

As struck the assassins of old.
Who practiced the cruellest vi'ience

FARM HELP CRISIS PASSED.
Farmers in the cast and west are harvesting

crops with much less difficulty than was anticipated
several months ago. according to reports and dire
predictions of farm help shortage stem to have been
exaggerated.

The simple expedient of offering wages more at-

tractive than could be earned by unskilled labor in
the cities has solved the help problem In the wlfat
belt of the middle west. Attracted by $7 for 10
hours' work. 100, 000 men. recruited largely in east-
ern cities, have descended upon the farms of Ok-

lahoma, Kansas and Nebraska. The crop is bring
harvested with less delay than for a number of
years. Kansas City has wired the federal depart-
ment of agriculture to send no more harvest hands
until called for.

Cooperation among farmers in the eastern sec-

tion, notably Pennsylvania, has largely overcome
the shortage of farm help. All in a neighborhood
unite forces and go from farm to farm, complet-
ing the harvest in much less time than formerly.

These steps apparently have gone far toward
solving a problem that has been growing more ser-
ious each year for at least a decade.

o
Most of the "horny handed sons of toil" now get

coi ns r-- their hands steering automobiles.
o

Slogan of wet voters in their campaign against
dry congressmen: "They kept us out of beer."

These are the newest models of Ardmore Styleclothes
and they're made exclusively for young men there are no
conservative models.

The new fall and winter styles come in both single and
double-breaste- d models and every one of them is bound to
please the young man who dresses well.

Ardmore Styleclothes really have come to be the clothes
that the young men of South Bend are choosing. The rea-

son for this is that they know that Ardmore is the brand
that gives them the very latest style style as distinguished
from a fad.

Many a young fellow has bought an Ardmore suit on
the recommendation of another young man and has found
the very thing he wanted but which he never could get be-

fore.

The new Ardmore fashions are shown in a little booklet
which we will be glad to give you if you will call at our
store.

, Prices on Ardmore Styleclothes range from $35 up
to $70.

For power, for place. er for gold. I

You wouldn't so much have incensed
me, i

Put to add to your dastardly
wrong. j

You bragged of your malice against !

-- o-

yvox xi:.
Yvonne is almost a name without

a history. It is a feminine name
obviously invented from th mascu-
line form for the purpose of hon-

oring the name; it has no parallel
growth and no particular reason
for being. In short, it Is one of the
few names In etymological records,
which probably originally bestowed
upon some girl baby to jerpetuate
the name of the father in the event
that there was no subsequent male
heir.

The history of Yvonne dates back
to legendary times when a Persian
bishop named Ivhar. esablished a
hermitage in Huntingdonshire in
the seventh century, and provided
n patron for many an Ivar of Da-

nish and Norman extraction. The
use of this name spread throughout
France, where it was known as
Yvon or Ivone.

Yvon became popular among the
chroniclers. Tt was Yvnr do Taille-hoi- s.

who was the villain in the
story of "HerewardV and his camp
of refuge. There was also the good
St. Ivo de Chartres, who suffered
unjust imprisonment, and St. Ives
of Brittany, the advocate' of the
poor.

There have been scores of Yvon-
nes in ballad and romance, tei say
nothing of modern literature.
Though most popular in families of
French eleseent. Yvonne enjoys
great vogue in this country.

The opal Is Yvonne's talismanie
gem. Tt is said to bring her that
mysterious fascination which is as-
sociated with superwoman charm.
It will also guard her from unhap-pines- s.

Friday is hr luckv day and
7 her lucky number.

(Copyright. 1920.)

me
With blackguardly song.

Somewhere in the darkness you
hovered

To land with a soft footed thud.
As soon as my head wan uncovered

And drink e)f my innocent blood.
Whenever I essayed to swat you.

Away toward the ceiling you flew.
And tunefully boosted of what you

Intended to do.

Although I am hardly heroic.
Like Ajax, or Hercules, still

I think I'm sufficiently stoic
To stand any blow from your bill.

My natural pride would prevent me
From wincing the least at the

pang
I felt when you struck, but it sent

me.
Half mad. when you s ng.

And so you lie crushed on the pil-

low.
Untimely consigned to your doom.

And soon will vour children chant
"Willow."

As they stand by the side of your
to nib.

Struck down as you fluttered and
hovered

Germany will be better off when she admit? that
Fhe is not as hard up as she professes to be. Men's JewelryFurnishingsHaberdashery

1 1 layout

Almost any consumer would be Wifling to look
a profiteer in the face from the outside of a cell.

o
Gamaliel seems to think it necessary to feed nutty

sayings to the elephant.
o

Many a day dreamer has had a rude awakening
nt a busy street crossing.

Above me, so strong and so young ,

HARDING ON COX ON TAXATION.
Republican effort from Harding to Pood'eHx.

to make it appear that Gov. Cox went nrons In his
comment on the taxation question. In his accept-

ance speech, will fool no one, save those who know
no better, and thos who want to be fooled. They
do not tell you what Gov. Cox said. They merely
comment on what they want you to suppose he
said, and you are supposed to take their sayso for
granted. They have lit on this because thy think
it touches the voter's pocketbook, and. because
they have found nothing else to light upon; that ,

nothing save in the glitt ring -- n ralities, unsup-jorte- d

by fact, with which they 'discuss the League
of Nations.

And they have, lit upon it too. because what Gov.
Cox said on the taxation question was true, .and it
hurts. He told the truth when he s.iM the repub-

lican congress had done nothing to put the taxes
back on a peace basis, repealing the war revenues,
and so lvying the peace taxes as to remove the
war inequalities, and place the burden of govern-

ment support where It more properly belongs. It
is no answer to thi to assort that the republican
congress cut appropriations. All that the congres.s

did by cutting' api"ropri.i t ions was to rripii?
government departments that were doing good

v crk, and some of them sort ly needed for national
readjustment purposes The cuts were made, not to
benefit the public, but mainly where activity might
interfere with certain special advaniages that par-

ticular interests enjoy.
IVrhnps Harding, and the g. o. p. echoes,

think they can got away with it. talkinir to the
pei pie ia criticism of the war taxes imposed during
the war. blaming It upon the Wilson administra- -

Too late, little skeet you discovered
You shouldn't have sung.

(Copyright. l!20.
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Exclusively a Young Men's Storerifty-Fift- y.

Apparently Carpentier didn't want
to fight over here any more than
Dempsey wanted to fight in France.

Thr Only Kind Thorp In.
The limit In redundancy is the

play title "Crooked (lamblers."

WANTED Saleslady capable of .

fitting shoes. Apply third floor. J

Robertson Pros, store to Mis.s Mul-- j
ford. S41C-1- 4 Advt.(4

What the country needs is not so much long pow-
er, but more energy in the bones and muscles.

o

A biologist says plants sleep until ! a. m. which
Is what a lot of folks would like to do.

o
Sen. Harding talks as though he consider? him-

self just a sort of run-oi-the-mi- ne politician.
o

Immigration figures indicate that aliens know a
good place to coma to.

o
Maybe there are going to be two leagues of na-

tions, with one of them called an "association."
o

Thomson & McKinnon
Ni;U lUlIk ( MK.AdO

w York Mork Licbu;)
Vork f'wtton Tjch.nt

w York t'fortuff Kirhant
( lijoiKu Mork l.xtUtntc
(hltflKO H-.a-rl of Trails
Minretpol ChvnSfr of CnmmrrM
Wlunlir Grain Kat-hAu- g

Nw Orlran Cotton Ki(hanft Superiority
Number

Five
OtherEditors Than Ours
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and approved by the GoodTESTED and by thousands upon thousands
of women over the country, the CofHeld is acknowl-
edged the foremost Electric Washer. This because
of its highly perfected mechanism.

Try one, free, on your next washing. If you keep
it, convenient payments can be arranged.

Union Trust Companyin UJUJUK UÜV1V2

KEEP TOUR SHOES HEAT. ßAfe Dpoit Doxe with rpecia.!

fclima far Cx prtTacy cf

i lii.s ix tiii: itr.rriiLiCAX sorp.
(Itiohmond Virginian.)

Sen. Harding owes his nomination to Boss Fen-ros- e

of Pennsylvania, who is known to be an exact-
ing boss. If he is elected renro will be the power
behind the white house. Can he repay Penrose and
the interests behind Penrose that debt of gratitude
without sacrificing the interests of the American
people? If he is elected he must pay Penrose or ad-
mit that he is an lngrate.

Just to show Sen. IJarding how very desirable
monoply really is. üoss Penrose and the monopolists
have monopolized all the celluloid, so that the other
four candidates can not distribute their pictures on
buttons this year. If he is elected president of the
United States, is he going to turn against his
friends? Is he going to turn against monopoly which
elected him? Is he going to atlck to his friends,
the monopolists, and let them hog-- t American in-
dustries?

Sen. Harding says that he is a "listening can-
didate." listening is right! He 1a listening to Boss
Penrose and the monopolists, who consider it a
good business proposition to spend money for his
election. If he does not listen to them he will get
himself "In dutch." The gentleman who coined the
expression, "between the devil and the deep blue
ea" must have, found himself in a predicament

somewhat like the senator's. Horse-ßi- ej In that
soup! Take it out:

Tr.ftc.try

reo ib!. can congress, to am.-r..!- . or correct the In-

equalities in those taxes, this too des ite the presi-i-r.;'.- s

recommendation, imploring such amend-
ment an i correction. Th people are less concerned
about the amount of money th- - government spends,
if it reeds be spa p.t. thr. th y are in the method
of collectir.g that ic.oroy. and in Moinp to It that
JuT:ce is done, an.! the rht people pay the bills.

Gov. Cox proposes a method of federal taxation
that will Tike the burden cf governrnf nt. much as
porvsjLIe, from th consumer, and place it upon the
profiteer, intent upon making profiteering unprofit-
able. As it i- - now. the tax is merely made an ft-cu- ie

for hlsjh price?, and big profits, while racing
it alor.g to the consumer for payment. Kven had
the republicans made all the reductions in appro-
priation bills that truy claim they have, bringing
down the total whkh they did but slightly. the
relief to the nine's would be unnoticeable. For in-

stance, republicans howl because Pres't Wilson did
not buy the Cuban sugar crop, yet they cut. indeed,
refused an appropriation asked for that purpose
JttJt arnple of the method, and unprincipled

8 1TTA4JO , -
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THE BIG ELECTRIC SHOP. turnwwim:i!

Mabel Hawkins Install Your DOVVAGIAC
oxi; m:i.sTi:i: i ciixaci:

N'ou, and bo xrrrnred for Inter.
WARNER BROS.

2-- T Sfjuth Mirhican StrtVt
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Producer of

Distinctive Llrujcrle and
Scientific CorrctlnK.
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